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Cattle and t'ow-Bo- ys on the l'lalus.
Country Gentleman.

Tiie management and control of great
herds of cattle on natural pastures has
many features both novel and interesting
to the eastern farmer. From the state
line south, of Kansas and from the west-

ern boundary of Harper county, for a long
way, the whole country is an open range,,
where instead of fences the cattle are con
trolled by mounted patrols, the " cowboys"
of the plains. The system of guarding is
now quite perfect. - Cattle are held by
parties owning one hundred to ten
thousand head each, and these
join, and forming "pools," uuito in
holding under one system a range
of forty to eighty- - miles across. Camps
arc made so that the boys can ride a line
around the outer circle, and turn back
those which are straying. Each camp is
a dug out or sod house and accommodates
two to six men and their cook, and the
riding a line and guarding cattle is their
sole work. Tho spring "round up,"
" cutting out" cattle for market and go-

ing for strays are the reliefs to a rather
monotonous life.
Tho brands of various owners ai e carefully

recorded and known in each camp. Often
during a driving storm cattle will get out
of the pool, and during the severe blasts
of the winter of 1880 and 1881 very many
lots were quite ijputcd, and not recovered
until late in the succeeding summer. A
party of three of us were camped in one
of the first of these storms, and sleeping
safely under our tent cloth in a deep
" draw" or ravine. "Awakened ,at night
by cattle we soon were surrounded by
several hundred half-bree- d Texas long
horns. Tiiey stopped partly sheltered from
the wind, and here, for three hours iu the
darkness, and the rain, near our heads, a
mounted cowboy sat aud sang- - a musical
refrain, I supposed for his own amuse-- ,
ment, but learned next day that it was to
soothe the cattle and let them know of
his presence. The scene was particularly
weird and strange, but this is part of the
guard's duties. At the annual round up a
party start out with mess wagon, cook,
men having three to six ponies each, and
for weeks are gathering the cattle in
bunches and braudingthem. Strayed cat-
tle aie recognized by the brand, the
owner and the vicinity of his pool deter-
mined by a reference to a book, and a card
sent to him when at some distance. Should
his pool be one joining, the outriders or
44 liners " can often turn theni whore they
they belong. Thcso cattle are now largely
graded with fine stock, and many even
bunches held for one time of sale.

Tho cowboys are as much a separate
cl.iss as the sailois are : sometitnes very
similar. Away from the settlements they
are sociable, kind and hospitable, after
payday they often Hock to the border
towns, spend in a spree the enthojearnings
of an entire season, aud finally, after get-
ting in home conIict with city authorities,
jump on their ponies and are off for
aaotuf-- r six months. Many of these arc
Missouri and Texas boys, but among these
are a gicat many steady young men, who,
having a few cattle, thus isolate them-
selves for a season to learn the
business and lccruit their pockets.
Their ponies arc Texas bronchos,
tough aud often wicked, their
gait commonly a walk, with head droop-
ing, and a rider on a forty to sixty pound
saddle seated well back, ueaily on the
haunches The cowboy's outfit is pecu-
liar, aud 'je takes great pride in getting up
in style. According to authority a man's
hat makes the man, aud his is a great
waterproof with leather band or an imita-
tion rattlesnake instead. The necessaries
of an outfit were given me by one as the
following, and soma of them do quite
come up to it : Saddle, $33 ; 'quirt, S ;

bridle, So : bit, 7 ; spurs, $." ; hat, $10 ;

baud, i'o ; boots, $10 ; slicker, $2 ; leg-gin-

$11-- ; pony, 15 cents. But in truth
their ponies aie commonly good, aud must
be of good wind aud bottom for rounding
up ami cutting out cattle.

Early Harden Crops.
nl ii.kii town Telegraph.

As soou this mouth as the gioutid is in
a condition to prepare for planting, there
aie Mvi'ia! vaiieties of teeds that can be
bowed or set out, suclias Onion?, Rhubaib,
IIorM-TauisI-

i. Celery, Cabbage, Beets,
Cairots, Lettuce, Spinach, the Long Scar-
let and White Turnip Kadisb,Tomatoes to
follo-.- those in hotbed, Extra Ear!' Peas,
&c.

Asparagus beds cm also be prepaicJ.
Thu ground should be dug twelve to four
tccu inches in depth, heavily dressed with
licli barnyard inauuic, the crowns of the
plants set from thrco to six inches beneath
the Mirface. Tho rows should be two feet
apart, and the plants in the rows fiom
nine to twclvo inches apart. In Held
planting, where the work is done with
farm implements, the rows should be
at least three feet apart. Some people
think t hat in raising asparagus thore is a
great deal to learn : but going into a gar-lie- n,

wheio it is a regular crop, they will
soon discover that it is about as easy to do
as most other garden crops. A bed care-
fully prepared will last for a quarter of
a century, and where is there another crop
about which, there is so little trouble ?
Coveting the beds up in November with a
coat of rich manure, and in the beginning
of April rake off the coarsest portion that
remains, and fork the rest in, and the
work is done. Asparagus plants, bofoie
they are put in the ground, should be as
little exposed to the air as possible. If
they come from any distance they should
be packed in sand, and if otherwise, it is
well to cover them with soil until planted.

Lady Iteantlflers.
Ladles, vou cannot make fair skin, rosv

cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the cos-
metics" of France, or beautifiers et the world,
while in poor health, and nothing will give
j on such lich blood, good health, fctrcugth
unit beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial Is cei tain
proof.

llrauford, Fa.
Thomas Fitchan, Bradford, Fa., write : " I

indole money lor Spring Blossom, as I said 1
would If It cured me. My dyspepsia has van-
ished, with nil its symptoms. Many thanks ; I
shallwevur be without it in the house. Price
COcentH. For sile at II. B. Cochran's drug
store. l.'J7 North Queen street. Lancaster.

Economy.
A tortunc may be spent in using incflcclual

medicines, when by npplying Thomas' Eclcc-trlcO- il

anpnedyttiid economical cure can be
effected. In caics et ihcuinatisin, lame back,bodily alltnentH, or pains of every description.
It affords instant relict. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's drus store, 137 Xorlli Queen street, Lun- -

Small Comfort.
When you are continually co.ighlnjr nhrhtand day, annoylngevcrybodyaround yon.jfnd

hoping it will go away et Its own accord, vouon, i uMiiiuu ii uiuigciuus run uuuer use J)rThomas' Eclcctlic Oil, an unfailing remedy inall such caies. For sale at 11. it. Cochran'
u. u6 ciuit i .wi iu vueuu street, Lancaster

X1TENTS.WM. H. EABCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.t ormerly an Examiner In the V. S. FatcniOffice ; atterward. Associate Attorney of Jacob

Stauflcr. esq., of Lancaster, Fa., until the lat--"
ter'o death, would be pleased to hear from Inventers et Lancaster and neighboring coun-tie- s,

and isBtlll nrsnnrmi tn nttmi n..nrand promptly to all Patent business at morterate rates. jan31-3md&- w

RACS. RAGS. BAUS.

Rags, Old Books. Carpets. WoolenClotbo.Bagging Rope, Gum Shoes, Ac., 4c.
i?Jva .F'v'1 ?n Pewous having any et the

card.
U'ey W,U ufP me Postal

WM. P. KENNECKE, "

. . WKST KI!fO VTKKET.

MJED1CAZ.

oVER

5,000
DlMlSlS FPCB

Have Signed or Endorsed the Fol-

lowing1 Remarkable Document.

Messrs. Seabury fc Johnion, Manufacturing
Chemist, SI Piatt ttreet. New York:
Gkxtlemex: for tlio post lew year we

have sold various brands of rorous Plasters.
Physicians and the public prefer BENSON'S
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER to all others.
We consider them one el the very few sellable
household remedies worthy el 'confirtonce
They are superior to all other porou9 plasters
or L'.nlincnts lor external use.

BENSON'S CAFCIXE PLASTER lsagenu-In- o

Farmacoutical produot, el the highest
order of merit, and so recognized by physl
cians and driiclst9.

When other rcuioJios lull get a BEXSOX'S
CAFCIXE PLASTER.

You will be disappointed It 3011 use cheap
Plasters, Liniment?, Pads or Eleotrlcal Mac
netle Toy.

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST.

Price 2fl Cents.

MEAD'S MEDICATED

CORN AND BUNION PLASTER.
tcb24-2vd,eod- eow-- 4

T)EIG ART'S OLD WINE STORE.

Brandy as a Medicine.
The following article was voluntarily sent to

Mr. 11. E. Slaymakcr, Agent for Belgart's Old
Wine Store, by a prominent practising physi-
cian t this county, who has extensively used
the Brandy referred to in his regular practice.
It is commended to the attention of those

with
Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

BRANDY AS A MEDICINE. jThin now much abused Alcoholic Stlmula:
was never Intended as a beveraso. but

as a medicine of great potency in the euro
of some of the destructive diseases whlcli
a weep away their annual thousands of victims.

With a purely philanthropic motive we pre
sent to the favorable notice et invalids espc.
chilly those afflicted with that miserable tils-eue

Dyspepsia, a specific remedy, which is
nothing more or less than

Brandy.
The aged, with feeble appetite ami more or t

less ueoimy, win mm tins simple medicine,
when used properly,

A Sovereign Remedy
brail their Ills and aches. Be it, howeverstrictly understood that we prescribe aud us

but one article, and that is
REIGART'S OLD BRANDY,

Sold by our enterprising young menu, II fc
SLAYMAKER. This Brandy has stood the
test for years, and has never failed, as tar
as our experience extends, and we thereioic
give it the prclerence over all otner Brandies,
no matter with how many jaw-breaki- French,
titles they are branded. One-fourt- h et vSvt
money that la yearly thrown away on variousImpotent dyspepsia specifics would milnve tc
buy all the Brandy to cure any such case 01
ases. In proof of the curative power et

Reigartfs Old Brandy,
11 cases et Dyspepsia, we can summon num

hers of witnesses one case in particular we
cite:

A hard-workin- g iarmer had been afhleteo
with an exhaustive Dyspepsia lor a number of
years; his stomach would reject almostevery
kind et food; he had sour eructations con.
stantly 110 appetite in fact, he was obliged to
restrict his diet to crackers and stale bread,
and as a beveraae he used McGrann's Root
Beer. He is a Methodist, and then, as now
preached at times, and in his discourses often
declaimed earnestly against all kinds of strong
drink. When advised to trv

Relarart's Old Brandy, I
In his case, lie looked up with ustonlsiimei'.t
but after hearing et its wondertul cilects Inthe cases of some of his near acquaintance:, heat last consented to follow our advice. He
uaed the Brandy faithfully and stcadilv ; thefirst bottle giving him an appetite, and b&lore
the second was taken he was a sound uian,wltha stomach capable of digesting anything which
hejehose to eat. He still keeps it and usesalit.tie occasionally; and since no has this lived i.
cine he has been of very little pecuniary bene-
fit to the doctor. A Pkactisiho FBveticuy

H. E. SLAY3IAKER
"AQKKT TOR -

Reigart's Old Wm Store,
'Established in 1785,

IMTORTER AND DEALER IN
FUNK OLD BRANDIES, SHEERIEs, AVl'Y

RIOR OLD MADEIRA, (Imported in leis
1S27 ami 1828.) CHAMPAGNES O

EVERY BRAND, SCOTCH ALK
PORTER, BROWN. STOUT.

No. S9 EAST KINO ST. LASC ASTKIll- -

PAPHKHATHlLNtiS, e.

nilAKES W. FRY.

Window Shades.
WE HAVE ABOUT

5,000 Yards of Plain Shading,
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED by WATKU

Which will be sold VERY LOW kn older to
close out. They include all colors and

wiCths, Shades in Patterns nt
FKOM SO CENTS UP.

Wall Papers!
Some Choice Styles et

PAPER HANGINGS
Left, otteiingateitremely LOW PRICKS.

These goods are to be sold out as 30011 as
possible, in order to open the new" siq. p with
an entlic new stock. .

Phares VT, Fry,
NOS. 12B-1-31 NORTH: (jUKKN STREET

OOAM.

poio
RELLLY & KELLER

Ton
GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,

Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ten.
Farmers and others in want et Sui;rioiManure will And it to their advantaae to callYard, Harrisburg Pike.

Office. 20X East Chestnut street. aT--

B. U. MABTIN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.

.x"ard: No. 420 North Water andstreets above Lemon Lancaster. n"iyd

C0H0 & WILEY,
HSO NOHTII WATEK BT Lannuter, Pu.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
T.TT'M'TJTP.'D A XTT nnir" w ""-- w JJJXLi. '

Connection With the Telephonic Exchange f
Hrancli Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE l''tebSMvd
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OMT GOODS.

P. 8WASB.

Defiant and Capital, ggl&ESf"
Xo more Shirts standing wide open on the

bask. We call attention to our
PATENT-BAC-K SHIRTS,

which are DEFIAXT and CAPITAL by name
as well a In fit, quality and workmanship.
The

DEFIANT,
Is patent-bac- k, well-mad- e, good muslin,
double lined fronts, linen wristbands and
nicely finished buttonholes. Try them. You
can get them at

JOHN P. SWARR'S,
Xo. 50 XORTH QUEEN ST.,

febt-lyd&- w

(LOSING OUT !

AT AND BELOW COST.

My entire stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc.,

IS FOR SALE AT AXD BELOW COST.

This Is a rare chance ter

GOOD BARGAINS.
A3 I HAVE a:

IMMENSE STOCK OP GOODS,

On hand, which wcro all purchased ter cash.

J. M. LONG,
J21-t- fd 14 XORTH QUEEX STREET.

EXT UUUK TO THE UOIIKT HOUSE. ,N

FAHNEST0CK.
LUPINS BLACK CASHMEIiE,

Jet and Blueblack,

LUPIN'S BLACK CASHMERE,
Jet and Blueblack,

LUPINS BLACK CASHMEIiE,
Jet and Blucbiack,

FROM 43c. TO S1.25 PER YARD.

Best Make Imported

BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH, i.OO.

BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH. S1.35.
f A Bargain)

BLACK HENRIETTA CLOT1I.W1.SO up.

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,

From 50c. up to 83.50 per yard.

BLACK SATINS, 7."e., 87Kc $100 and S1.2S.

COLORED SILKS,
COLORED SILKS,

For Trimming and Dresses, 8$c to II, cheap.

Our store is stacked full et

HO USEFURNISHING DRY GO ODS,
p

AH standard beat makes,
At the Lowest Prices.

FEATHERS. FEATHERS,
FEATHERS, FEATHERS,

Bet Steam Cured.

CARPETS FROM AUCTION,
CARPETS FROM AUCTION,

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court House

N IMrOJCTATlONS.

BUCK CASHMERES.

WATT, SHAND & CO.

OlTer the very best possible value at 50, fay,
75, S7K cts., $1.03 and $1.25. These goods are
perfect In Color, Texture and Finish, and
fully 10 per cent, lower than last season.

Single and Double

BLACK CASHMERE SHAWLS.

A SPECIALTY.

Special bargain's In ALL WOOL

JFIUURED CASHMERES, U2Jc. a yaid, sold
everywhere at 72c. ; only live pieces.
ALL WOOL ItLACK ARMURES, 50 c. a yard
really worth 73c. Special sale et

10,000 yds, Bleached Muslins at 10c, a yd,

Sumo goods vreie sold by the rase in February
at V3 cents a yard.

Watt, Stand & Co.,

NEW YORK STORE.
FECIAL NOTICK!SJ

&

New Cheap Store.

White Counterpanes from Anctien
at 50 Cents.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $1.00.

COL'D COUNTERPANES at $1.00.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $1.25.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $1.50.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $2.00.

Anil th Greatest Bargains ever Offered In

.
MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES

at $3.50.

Never before sold under $5.00.

There is only a small quantity et them and
they cannot be replaced.

ALWAYS AT

METZGER,
AND

HAUGHMAN'S
, NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 West King Street,

( adieu's Ow Stasd.)

Belwe,!n t,je Cooper House and Sorrel Horse
. HoteV
janiK,tvow

jrmoons.
"OKTH END DRY WOODS STORE.

J. W. BYRNE,
HAS A LOT OF

WHITE AND COLORED

COUNTERPANES
AT VERT LOW PRICES.

SHIRTING AND SHEETING MUSLINS,

CHECK XAIXZOOKS,

HAMBURG EDGINGS, PILLOW LACES,
'AXD SFRIXO HOSIERV.

All Very Cheap at

322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
d LAXCASTER. FA,

FECIAL MOTIVE.s
J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department.
Sole Asenta for the Celebrated PEARL

SHIRT. Some points et merit claimed for the
PEARL SHIRTS. 1. The Material. They are
made of the best .Wamsutta muslin. 2. The
Bosoms. The bosoms are three-ply- , all linen,
and not simply linen sewed on the muslin
lront of the shirt, as In the case et some ether
makes, making them of less service and
cheaper. We claim ter the PEARL SHIRT
that It has the best constructed bosom, is
easily laundried and will not break. 3. The Fit.
They are guaranteed to fit and give perfect
satisfaction In every way.and can be returned
if not satisfactory. For odd sizes we take
special measures. 4. TheLimng. Tho shirt is
lfned across the front, making them still more
durable. 9. The Workmanship. They are care-
fully made by skillful workmen, and each one
is lully inspected before leaving the factory.
The Price. The PEARL SHIRT is sold at fl
lor the gents' sizes and 85c. for boys', which
taking the material, workmanship, c. Into
account, makes It the best shirt for the price
In the market.

49Ramembor, we have the sole agency ter
them, and they are patented. Beware et Imi-
tations. We have always in stock WHITE
SHIRTS of cheaper grades, and Calico, Per-
cales and Colored Shirts.

GEMT'S NECKWEAR, GLOVES, &C

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Uor. West King and Prince Sts.

LANCASTER, PA.'

PRING 1883. SPRING 1883.S1

CARPETS,
PAPER HANGINGS,

lager & Brother
Invite. special attention to their CAR-
PET. WALL FAFER and WINDOW
SHADE departments, in which they,
are offering larger assortments than
have ever been shown in this city, and
at as low prices a same qualities can
be purchased in Philadelphia or else-
where.

CAEPETS !

The latest Spring Styles et Moquet
Body Brussels, Tapestyy Brussels,
Three Ply.Extra Superfine and Medium
Wool Ingrain-- , Cotton Chain ingrains,
and Damask Hall and Stair Carpet and
Borders. Rag Carpet in lull assort
ments. Linolenm and Floor Oil Cloth,
Coooa and Chain Mattings. Moquet and
Velvet

RUGS and MATS.

WALL PAPER.
All the Latest Spring Designs In Solid
Gold, Embossed and Flain Bronze,
Mica, Flats and Blanks, with Frieze,
Borders and Ceiling Decorations to
match, for Halls, Vestibules, Farlors,
Dining Rooms ami Chambers.

ESTIMATES MADE AND WALL FAPEU
Fl'T OX BT COMPETENT PAPER

HANGERS.

WINDOW SHADES,
In Largo Assortment in Flain Styles
and et (i and 7 feet Shades and the new
Dado Shades of various designs and
prh:es, also all widths and desirable
colors et Flain Shading and Shade Hol-
lands with all the latest improved
Shado Rollers and fixtures. Brass and
Walnut Cornice Poles, Walnut Window
Brackets, Lace Curtains and Curtain
Nets.

WE INVITE EXAMINATION.

Hager & Brother,
N0.25WESTM8G STREET,

LANCASTER. FA. Tta&V

CHllfA ANIt OljASSWAKJb.

IUH & MARTIN.H

oniisr !
AT- -

CHINA HALL.
We iiave opened a new Invoice et

Haviland's China
IN NEW DECORATIONS AND DESIGNS.

Also a New Line et

FANCY GOODS,

BISQUE WARE, &o.

them before purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET.

HAVE THE HANDSOKEST ANDWEfinest window display in the city. Don't
tall to see It.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTLES,

MUFFLERS,
P0CKET.BQ.0KS,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMA1TS,
NO. 50 NORTH UUKEN STREET.

BOOTS & suons.

T ADIES AND GENTS, IK YOU WANT A
JLi Good and Fine Fitting Boot or Shoe
tteady-mad-e or Made to Order, go to

F. HIEMENZ'S,
No. 105 North Queen Street.

Custom Work Specialty. tt

OZOTHIKO.

rpAXi
Christmas has come and gone. The old year has bye to and dropped

back Into the past, taking Its place among th,e moat eventful years et history.
The Holidays are over. The glfty givers nave ceased their giving, and the time when any

thing and everything would sell so readily has gone.
The "old logy" merchants are preparing to wear out ohalr cushions aud trousers by

sitting themselves down daring the months of January, February and March, to await.thc
coming et SPRING TRADE." .

The "WIDE AWAKE" MERCHANT, the "
man who has learned that trade can be made In the usually dull months by working for i
Is lauchlng forth some new Idea, some attraction which will draw the people and accordingly
keep the trade a "booming" and give his sleepy neighbors something to talk about and
worry over.

Can any person be so obstinately blind as not to see tliat the "EVER BUSY MERCHANT '
is the one who REDUCES HIS GOODS TO COST In the dull season rather than store them
away for the next season, whether his neighbor likes It or not, and such a store is being
sought after by the swarming thousands or Lancaster city's and county's purchasers.

AND NOW WE HAVE OUR STORE ILLUMINATED BY THE ELECTRIC LIGHT
by which every tint and color can be seen as well by night as by day.

I therefore call yonr attention that every garment has been MARKED DOWN TO COST
FOR TIIE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, whereby you will be enabled to buy an

OVERCOAT OR SUIT OF CLOTHES AT A VERY LOW PRICE
Having still a good assortment on hand to select from.

My " Custom Made Department" is filled with the choicest Woolens the market attouis.
A perfect fit alu-ay- t guaranteed.

AL. KOSENSTEIN,
THE PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICES,

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET. Next door to Shultz & Bro.'s Hat Store.

PLVMBEK'S SUPPLIES.

JOHN L. ARNOLD. JOHN L. ARNOLD.

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS.
BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE ROOFER AND ROOFS REPAIRED
PLUMBING AND GAS FTr.TING,

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam.

JOHN L.
Nob. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE

VLOT1ILNO, JtC.

AXAJHAKKK & CROWN.w

. Clothing that
'Wears Well.

Year after year our customers

return because they are not dis-

appointed in the kind of Cloth-

ing we supply them. With all

our reason able prices we insist

ou the goodness of the materials.

The stock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite

complete.

WAlfAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth snd Maiket sheets,
Philadelphia.

RARE CHANCE.

A SUIT OK

HB1 CLOTHES
-- OR AN

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Coat Price, j

In order to reduce my iieavy stock et j

FINE WOOLENS !

1 shall make thein up to order ter the NEAT j

THIRTY DAYS lor Cash only at cost price.
xnis is wiuiuui exception ine greatest re-

duction ever made in MNE CLOTHES, anil
Is done to make room for our heavy

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have in stock by the eatly
part of February, We have the sample cards
et these goods nlready in store, and anyone
desirious et securing first choice lor SPRING
WEAR can do so now, and the ifcoda will be
talned for him.

Remember the above reduction is for

Heavy Weights and Cash Only.

R GBRHART,
TAILOR,

No. 6 East King Street,

CLOTHING t tLOTUINU ! 1

As we wish to Close Out the balance et our

WINTEE
CLOTHING-- !

WE HAVE MAD IS

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Stock. We have on
hand a large stock el

HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW PRICKS

AS WILL INSCREA READT SALE.

9"Wo only aslc that you call and examine
our stock and be convinced or what we say,

D. B. Hostetter & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
26-ly-d LANCASTEK, FA

MINMCH'S LATEST
PATENT

TOBACCO PRESSES,
For Casing and Baling Tobacco. Mlnnlch's
MANURE DRAG, ter cleaning; stables. All
sold on trial on their merits. Warranted to
give better satisfaction in every particular
than any now In use. It not satisfactory can
be returned at my expense. Send for Illus-
trated Circular. S. B. MINN1CH,

Landisvllle, Lancaster County, Pa.

kissed Its " good " 'S-- i

"

;

ARNOLD,
STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

fapr.'-tn- l

ASTRIC1I BROS'. AOrEKTlSEMEXT.
I- -

A STRICDT HKOS' ADVERTISEMENT.
A .

ANOTHER

Erreal Clew ale

AT

ASTKICH
BEOS- -

M0NDA-- Y NEXT,

MARCH THE Gtii.

The alterations on our store lront will be
commenced, and as we will then have no
showwlndows we have conclndsd to com-
mence

ANOTHER GREAT SALE !

The Inducements offered will ba such as
will surprise anybody. The following prices
Will be good for the NEXT TWO WEEKS
ONLT. ALL OLR

CREPE BONNETS AT $2.00.
BLACK PLUSHES, lormerly $2, now $1 a yd.

Higher priced Flushes now at 92 a yd.
ALL OUR BLACK TIPS

At actually halt et what they are marked.
. ALL OUR COLORED SATINS at 5oc.

ALL OUR COLORED SILK FRINGES .it
23c a yard.

One Lot orOENT'S ALL LINEN HANDKER-
CHIEFS. Colored Borders, tast

colors, at 12c.
All our Best SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, that

sold lor $1.25 to $2 apiece are offered
now at 73c. a piece'.

Tho balance et CHILEREN'S WOOL CAPS
will be sold at almost nothing. All CAPS,
tormerlv un to 73c. now at 23c. and all better
ones at only tOc. LADIES' WOOL HOODS at
Sue, and the best at 21.0).

Ono lot et LADIE3' HAND-KNI- T SPLIT- -
WOOL JACKETS, Sleeveless at 25c.

All our LADIES' FINE WOOL JACKET:
from $1.35 to $1.75, now at 30c. aplec.

HAND CROCHET FINE CARRIAGE
COVERS at 25c.

CHILDRESS HAND-KNI- T WOOL COATS,
iuo small uaiance 01 our siock at ouc.

HANDMADE SPRINU ZEPHYR SHAWLS
75c. Shawls for 50c $1 Shawls lor 75c.

All better ones at $1 apiece.
Our stock of MERINO UNDERWEAR lor
Ladles.and Gents will be sold as follows -

SOc.goods 1 at 37c.
75c. trooi Is at fOc.
$100goods at 73c.

All better roods, such -- as All Wool Goods or
Full Regular MmIo or Scailet Medicated at
$1 a piece.

One Lot et
LADIES' ALL-WO- KNIT HOSE,

formerly 40c. nt 25c. a pair.
Ono Lot et

CHILDREN'S FINE WOOLEN HO.SIEIO .
atSjc. a pair.

All our FINEST WOOL HOSIERY. Sue a pair.
BEST ENGLISH MERINO SOCKS,

formerly 40c, at 25c.

UENT'S NECK-TIE-S, Fancy Satin Folded.
all at 23c.

One Lot et FINE EMBROIDERED SLIP
PERS, old prlco $1.50 to $2, your

choice at $100 a pair.
Theie are a great number of OTHER BAR
GAINS that will be put out, and we advise
every one to come and see that

WHAT WE SAY, WE MEAN

We say again that tills is for the
NEXT TWO WEEKS ONLY!

And that the Best Bargains generally go tint.

ASTBICI BROS.'

LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 13 EAST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

LIQUORS, &V.

TJINGW ALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West King Street leblS ly

& CO '3HOCSEAL. UQUOR STORE,
No. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, I'a.

The very best and finest qualities of Forolgn
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, eon.
stantly lor sale at wholesale and retail.
Straight Old Ryo Whisky of the distillation
of 1875. Furo unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, wurranted et the vintage et 1800.
Kept especially for medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin, ami other "Whiskies, .Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

Ieb3-3m- d HOUSEAL & CO. .

VTALT WINE.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

MALT EXTRACT
EVEC PREPARED.

An invigorating HEALTH AND TABLE
BEVERAGE. A reliable remedy for INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALN UTR1TION
highly recommended for ENFEEBLED PER-
SONS. CONVALESCENTS and NURSING
MOTHERS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT

25 Cents per Pint Bottle.
CHAS. WOL.TERS,

PRCfiPECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.
Lawcaitkr Depot. GEO. A. KIEHL.

ml3md

TJtA rLKS' O UIDE

LANCASTI.K AND M ILLKKSVILLK h.
follows :

i,""0 Lancatser (P. It. Depot), at 7, 9, and11:30a.m., and 2. 4, B and 8:3i p. in., exeunt ocSaturday, when the last car leaves at 9:S0p.u.
Leave Millersville (lower end) at o, 8, and 10

a. M., and 1.3, 5 and 7 p.m.
Cars run daily on ive time except on Sunday.

CCOLUMBIA ASU 1'OKT DEPOSIT K. K
Trains now run regularly on the Columbia

and Fort Deposit Railroad on the following
time:
Stations No kth- - Express. Express.! Accoit.

ward. A.. r. x. r. m.

Fort Deposit.. : f:55 05
Peachbottoni.. 7:12 3:18
Safe Harbor... 7:55 8:11 5:41
Columbia. 8:25 6:40 6.20

Statiohs Son in- - Express. I Express. Accom
WARD. A.X. F. . JL.lt.

Columbia. 11:30 0 7:45
r. x. ArthOtt

Safe Harbor.. ... 12:06 6:4 Le9:40
Peaohbottom 12:43 7:32 11.07

r.w.
Fott Denosit. 1:25 8:03 1230

EADINO JB COLUMBIA R. R.W
. U :: ANGEMENT OFFA33ENG ER TRAINS

MONDAY, NOV. 7th, 1S81.

NORTHWARD.
LKAVB. A.K. P.M. P.M. A.M.

Quarryvillc C:40 ... &30 7:30
Lancaster, King St... 7:50 .... .1:10

Lancaster SK law 3:50
Columbia 7:50 1:10 3:10

ARRIVK.
Reading... 10:05 3:20 6.50

SOUTHWARD.
LKAVB. A.M. M. P.M. P.M

Reading 7:25 12:00 6:10
ARRIVK. P.M.

Columbia.. 9:35 2:10 8:25
Lancaster. 9:37 2.16 8:1.1 SUu
Lancaster, King St 9:37 .... 8:25 5:25
Quarryvllle ,. 10:37 .... 9:M 6:30

Trains connect ai ueaaing witn trains toaiui
from Philadelphia, Pottsville. Harrlsburg,

and New York, via Bound Brook
Route.

At Columbia with trains to and from York,
Hanover. Gettysburg, Frederick and Balti-
more. A. M. WILSON. Sunt.

ENNSYLVANIA HA1LKOAU-NE- W T
SCHEDULE On and alter SUNDAY, X

JANUARY 22d, 1S82, trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will arrive at and leave the
Lancaster and Philadelphia depots aa foUows -

Leave ArriveEastward. Lanc'tei Phllad'a
Mail Express, .'. A.M. 2:55 1

Fast Line, 6:10 7:20
York Accom. Arrives, 8.33
Harrisburg Express 8:33 KH50

Lancaster Accommodation 9:00
Columbia Accommodation, U:15"
Frederick Accom. Arrives, 1:30 P.M.
Sunday Mail, 2:42 5:35 P.M.
Johnstown Express, 2:20 5:C5

Dav Exnress 5:25 7:8
Harrisburg Accouiinodat'n, 6:46 19:45

Leave I ArriveWestward. Phllad'a Lanc'K-- r

Way Passenger, 4 30 j 0.27 ..n
News Express 4:30 6:27 "
Mail Train No. l.via Mt.Joy, 7:00 9.23 "
Mall Train No. 2,via Col'bia, 9:80 "
Sunday Mall, 00 9.2J "
Fast Line, 11:25 1:35 p.M.
Frederick Accommodation, 2:00 "
Lancaster Accommodation, 2:35
Harrisburg Accommodat'n, 2:15 P.M. "
Columbia Accommodation, 4:13 7:35 "
Harrisburg Express, 5:40 7:4i) "
Western Express 9:1)0 11:01
Philadelphia Express,.,.... 11:30 2.V5 A.M.

31all Train. No. 2, west, connecting at Lan;
caster with Mail Train, No. I, at SMB a.m., will
run through to Hanover.

Frederick Accommodation, west, connecting
at Lancaster with Fast Line, west, at 1:55, will
run through to Frederick.

Harrisburg Express, west, at 5:40 p. m., has
direct connections (without change of cars) to
Columbia and Y'ork.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
will stop at Downlngtown, Coatesvillc, rarkes-bur- g,

Mount Joy, Elizabethtown and Middle-ow- n.

Z iXAMPJCXs'.
- ..

REAT BARGAINS IN CAKPKT3,(1
I claim to have the Largest and Flno
tock et

CARPETS
In this City. Brussels and Tapestry CARPETS
Three-pl- Extra Super, Super, All Wool,
lalt Wool and Fart Wool Ingrains : from the
lest to the cheapest as low as 2ffc. pur yaid. T
All the r

FINEST AND CHOICE PA TTEKNS
that ever can bu seen In this city.

1 also have a Large and Fine Stock et my
awn make

Chain and Sag Carpets,
AS LOW AS 35c. PER YARD.

Also MAKE CARPETS TO ORDER at aho'
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

f ."o trouble to show goods If you do
to purchase I earnctly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER FA.

iAKl'KTM, UUAL, Arc.

PHIIIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY',.

o. 150 SOUTH WATER STREKT,
Lancaster, Pa,,

. IV n Manufacturers of Genuine-LANCASTE-

QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac."

U'yiOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIAL!'.
LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed cither In the piece or In

Garmenis; also, all kinds of silks. Ribbons
Featheis and Woolen Goods Dyed. gt.
tlemen's Coats, Overcoats, Pantd, Vests, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also. Indigo Blue Dyeing
done.

All orders or goods left wltn us will receive
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOR SEWED
CARPET RAGS.

COAL. GOAL.
Coal et the best fjuallty put up expressly Joi

luinlly u"e, and at the lowest market rates
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 150 tOUTH WATER STREET.
PHILIP SCHUM. SON & CO

aiJTT VKA WLHOH.
TJ ZZ TV.' It" WV.TrMEf-- -

WJIMO.M WCALIU UISTBJHU-rlO- CO

42d Popular Monthly Drawing
CFTKI .

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION C0.X
In the City of Louisvlllo, on

TUESDAY. MARCH 31at, 1882.
Thcso drawings occur monthly (Sundays

excepted) under provisions et an Act et the
General Assembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the following decisions :

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution
Company Is legal.

2d IU draw lags are lair.
N. B. The Company ImS now on hand a

large reserve fund. Read the list or prize for
the

MARCH DRAWING.
I prize $ 30,000
1 prize 10,000
lprizo B.ooc
lOprizcstl.OOOcach lo.ofltt
20prizes500each 10,000

;J00 prizes HOOeach 10,000
200 prizes 50 each 10,00c
600 prizes 20 each 12,008

l'JOO prizes lOcaeh 10,008
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,708
9 prizes 200 each, " " 1,808
9 prizes 100 each, " 9Ut

ii jmj prizc3 jiim
Whole tickets. $2; half tickets, 81; 27 tickets

ji; sa ucKeis, siuu.

Orders of $5 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address all orders to R.
M.BUAKUMAN, Courier-Journ- Building
Louisville, Ky.. 01 K. M. BOAttDHAN,

Broadwav. Kew York.

UK SALE. AN IMMENSE NUMBER OrF
HOUSED, STORES, BUILDING LOTS, Ac,
ofahdc-jcilptlons- . In all localities and at all
prices.

NEW CATALOGUE,
with prices, free to every one.

ALLAN A. HERE it CO.,
dcol-Sm- d 3 North Duke street.

READ THIS
L. JTCA3TXR, Pa., April 28, 1881.

The KlDXETCtrKA Mr'o Compact.
Gents It tnves mo much nleasure to sa

that after using one pack of KIDNETCURA
I have been entirely cured of a severe pain m
my back and side, of Ion? standing, and that,
too, after trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, aid know that many
of my friends who have used it have been
benefited. PETER BAKER,

mariyd Foreman Examiner ana Express.

fit
t

I


